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STATE OF MAINE
KENNEBEC, SS.

STATE OF MAINE,
Plaintiff
v.
BUMBLE BEE SEAFOODS, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company
with headquarters in San Diego,
California,
Defendant

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO. CV-00-63

)

CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVISION

)
)

RECEIVED

)
)

JAN 2 3 2CB5

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY agNP^At,,

SECOND AMENDED CONSENT DECREE

W H ER EA S, this Second Amended Consent Decree represents a further modification o f the
original Consent Decree entered herein on March 29, 2000 as amended by the Amended Consent
Decree entered herein on July 17, 2003; and
W H ER EA S, Connors Bros. Limited (“Connors”; defined below), a sardine and herring
processing company w ith a principal place of business in Black’s Harbour, New Brunswick,
acquired significant assets of Stinson Seafood Company, o f Bath, Maine (“Stinson”; defined below)
in 2000, including sardine and herring production facilities in Prospect Harbor and Bath, Maine,
subject to conditions imposed in the original Consent Decree and modified in the Amended Consent
Decree; and
W H ER EA S, Connors has itself been merged with Bumble Bee Seafoods, LLC, (“Bumble
Bee”; defined below), and its affiliate, Clover Leaf Seafoods, L.P. (“Clover L e a f’; defined below)
under the ownership o f Connors Bros. Income Fund, a Canadian income trust (“Income Fund”;
defined below), and Bum ble Bee, Income Fund and Clover Leaf, their principals, owners and

parties-in-mterest fully acknowledge and accept their obligations and commitments under the
Amended Consent Decree as Connors' successors in interest; and
W H ER EA S, the State o f M aine Attorney General remains committed to assuring the
indefinite, long-term survival o f a vibrant and healthy Maine sardine and herring packing and
canning industry, as well as a vibrant and healthy herring fishery on the M aine coast; and
W H ER EA S, Bumble Bee intends (1) to continue to invest in improving, upgrading and
automating Stinson's existing production capacity; (2) to continue to produce sardines and other
canned herring products at Maine facilities for the indefinite, long-term future; (3) to maintain and
increase an improved, upgraded and automated production capacity in Maine, building on the base
provided by the Stinson facilities; and (4) to encourage and promote the Maine-based herring
fishery as a source o f supply for its M aine operations; and
W H ER EA S, Plaintiff, the State o f Maine, filed the Complaint herein on March 29, 2000,
and Plaintiff and Connors agreed to the entry o f the original Consent Decree herein, as well as to the
entry of a subsequent Amended Consent Decree, and Plaintiff and Bumble Bee have further agreed
to the entry o f this Second Amended Consent Decree without trial or adjudication of any issue o f
fact or law raised by the Complaint and without any admission by Defendant with respect to such
issues;
N O W T H E R E FO R E , before the taking o f any testimony and without trial or adjudication
of any issue o f fact or law and upon consent o f the parties hereto, it is hereby O R D ER ED AND
D EC R EED as follows:
I.

JURISDICTION

This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter o f this action. The Complaint states a claim
upon which relief may be granted against the Defendant under 10 M.R.S.A. § § 1102-A and 1104.
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II.

DEFINITIONS

As used in this Second Amended Consent Decree:
(a) “Connors” refers to former Defendant Connors Bros. Limited.
(b) “Bumble Bee” and “Defendant” refer to Bumble Bee Seafoods, LLC, a limited liability
company, and include (i) any parent company, (including Income Fund) or other party
who possesses or in the future acquires a controlling interest in such parent or in
Bumble Bee; and (ii) all subsidiaries, affiliates (including Clover Leaf) now in
existence or to be formed in the future which are or become concerned with the
operation o f production facilities for the processing or canning o f herring or production
o f cans, in Canada or the United States, or with the construction, alteration or redesign
o f any such facility or with the purchasing o f fresh or frozen herring or finished canned
herring products; and (iii) their successors, assigns, subdivisions, divisions, groups,
partnerships, joint ventures, directors, officers and managers.
(c) “Clover L e a f’ refers to Clover Leaf Seafoods, L.P., a Canadian affiliate o f Bumble Bee
with headquarters in Markham, Ontario.
(d) “Income Fund” refers to Connors Bros. Income Fund, a Canadian income trust.
(e) “Stinson” refers to the former Stinson Seafood Company.
(f) “Stinson facilities” refers to the production facilities w hich Connors acquired from
Stinson at Bath and Prospect Harbor, Maine.
(g) “Acquisition” refers to acquisition by Connors from Stinson o f production facilities and
other assets, including trademarks, goodwill, distribution and marketing system,
vehicles and accounts receivable.
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(h) “Attorney General” refers to the State o f Maine, Office o f the Attorney General.
(i) “Original Consent Decree” refers to the Consent Decree entered into between the
Attorney General's Office and Connors Bros. Limited on March 29, 2000.
(j) “Amended Consent Decree” refers to the Amended Consent Decree entered into
between the Attorney General's Office and Connors on July 17, 2003.
(k) “This Decree” shall mean the Second Amended Consent Decree, z.e., this instrument.

HI.

RELIEF

1. Bumble Bee shall honor Connors' obligation as set forth in the original Consent Decree,
to the extent it remains unfulfilled, to invest a minimum o f twelve million U.S. dollars
($12,000,000). in capital improvements to upgrade and automate one or more o f the Stinson
facilities, or in construction o f new replacement facilities in Maine, during the first twelve years of
the term of the original Consent Decree. O f this sum, a minimum o f nine million U.S. dollars
($9,000,000) was required to be so invested during the first four years of the original Consent
Decree term. A minimum of 50 % of the total sum actually invested over the first twelve years of
the original Consent Decree term shall be expended for technology for the purpose o f automating
and enhancing the productivity o f the facilities in which such investment is made.
2. Bumble Bee shall operate one or more o f the Stinson facilities, or new ly constructed
Maine replacement facilities, at its election, for the full term o f this Second Amended Consent
Decree. In no event shall the annual production o f canned herring at the Stinson facilities or newlyconstructed M aine replacement facilities fall below a minimum production level o f 450,000 cases o f
sardine or canned herring finished product annually, for each twelve-month period beginning April
1, 2004 through the date on which this Decree terminates pursuant to section VI below, unless
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Defendant shall first have obtained the prior written approval o f the Attorney General or the Court.
Such approval shall be freely granted upon a showing by Defendant that any shortfall was caused
by a lack o f available fish or labor beyond their reasonable control. For purposes o f satisfying the
minimum production levels specified herein for each twelve-month period, Defendant shall use best
efforts to process only fish procured in the U.S. To the extent that Defendant must use previously
frozen fish, it shall, to the extent it is economically feasible, use best efforts to process fish that has
been (a) frozen and (b) stored in the U.S. (If freezing fish in the U.S. is not economically feasible,
but storage is, or vice versa, Defendant shall use best efforts to perform that function which is
economically feasible in the U.S.). For purposes of this paragraph, “economically feasible” shall
mean at a cost (including capital investment) equal to or lower than the cost o f (a) freezing and (b)
storage in Canada.
3. As o f the date on which this Decree terminates pursuant to section VI below, Defendant
shall possess within the State o f Maine an improved, upgraded, fully operational production
capacity consisting o f any o f the Stinson facilities or newly-constructed facilities, or any
combination o f these, with the ability to produce at least one million cases of sardine or canned
herring finished product annually.
4.

Defendant shall conduct procurement activities on behalf o f its Maine operations

through a legal entity separate from the entity which handles procurement for Canadian operations;
the Maine entity shall not be bound by the preferential terms o f certain purchase contracts entered
into by Connors, or Defendant with Canadian fishermen in the context o f procurement activities on
behalf of their Canadian operations, which terms (inter alia) require Defendant to purchase as m uch
fish as possible from Canadian fishermen. To the extent that Defendant continues to accord
preferential treatment to Canadian fishermen in the context o f procurement activities on behalf o f its
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Canadian operations, it shall use best efforts to ensure that the largest possible proportion o f the fish
processed at its Maine facilities consist of fresh fish landed in the U.S. by U.S. fishermen,
5.

Defendant shall use best efforts to encourage and promote the Maine-based herring

fishery, including the revival o f the weir and stop-twine herring fishery on the Maine coast,

IV.

C O M PLIA N C E

Beginning January 20, 2005, and continuing until the expiration o f this Second Amended
Consent Decree, Defendant shall submit to the Attorney General confidential compliance reports
and supporting materials on a quarterly, annual and as-requested basis, as specified below:
1.

Quarterly reports, due January 20, 2005, and quarterly thereafter, setting forth for the

three-month period preceding the date o f the report based on a reporting year starting April 1 :
(a)

the total number o f cases o f canned herring products produced at the Stinson
facilities;

(b)

the total quantity o f fresh fish purchased for processing at the Stinson
facilities (A) from U.S. fisherman (identifying the fisherman, company,
vessel, and type o f vessel or weir, as applicable); (B) from other sources
(identifying fisherman, nationality, company, vessel, type o f vessel, or weir,
as applicable);

(c)

the total quantity o f fresh fish purchased and preprocessed in Canada, then
transferred to the U.S. for canning at the Stinson facilities;

(d)

the total quantity o f fresh fish purchased for freezing for the purpose o f
holding in storage in the U.S. for eventual processing, identifying: (A)
fisherman, company, vessel, type o f vessel or weir as applicable; (B) facility
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and location where frozen and facility and location (if different) where stored
showing for each such storage facility the quantity currently stored and the
quantity withdrawn for processing with a breakdown by facility (including
Canadian and U.S. ) showing where such fish was sent for processing;
(e)

the total quantity o f frozen fish purchased or acquired for processing or for
the purpose of holding in storage in the U.S. for eventual processing,
identifying the seller or transferor, and the facility and location where stored,
showing for each such storage facility the quantity currently stored and the
quantity withdrawn for processing, with a breakdown by facility (including
Canadian and U.S. facilities) showing where such fish was sent for
processing;

(f)

the total quantity o f frozen fish currently held in storage in Canada for
eventual processing, and the quantity withdrawn for processing, with a
breakdown by facility (including Canadian and U.S. facilities) showing
where such fish was sent for processing;

2.

Annual reports, due on July 1 starting in 2005, setting forth, for each twelve-month

period ending M arch 31:
(a)

a summary o f all items reported on a quarterly basis;

(b)

an itemized list o f all investments made in capital improvements to upgrade
or automate the Stinson facilities, showing: (A) amount invested; (B) item
purchased; (C) an explanation as to how each item upgrades or automates the
Stinson facilities; (D) whether each item falls into the category o f
“technology for the purpose o f automating and enhancing ... productivity”;
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(c)

in the event that Defendant does not purchase all its fresh fish for processing
at the Stinson facilities from U. S. fishermen, a statement explaining the
reasons;

(d)

a statement as to how Defendant has complied with sections III (3) and (4)
above;

(e)

a statement o f the current production capacity at each o f the Stinson facilities,
showing the basis for the statement; and

(f)

a comparison o f the total cost and number o f labor hours required to. produce
a case o f canned herring finished product at each of the Stinson facilities as
against those which obtain at Defendant’s Canadian facilities.

3.

Upon w ritten request o f the Attorney General, limited to one request annually for

each item, within thirty days:
(i)

a conducted site visit at any or all o f Defendant’s Maine facilities;

(ii)

all documentation relevant to any item reported pursuant to subparagraphs (a)
and (b) above; and

(iii)

an interview with Defendant’s chief financial officers or their designees.

V.

RETENTION OF JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction is retained by the Court for the purpose o f enabling either o f the parties
to the Decree to apply to the Court at any time for such further orders or directions as m ay be
necessary or appropriate for the interpretation or implementation o f this Amended Consent Decree,
for the modification o f or relief from any o f the provisions hereof, and for the enforcement o f
compliance herewith.
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VI.

TERM

' This Amended Consent Decree shall expire on the date on which total production at the
Stinson facilities pursuant to this Decree (including production from the date o f entry o f the
Original Consent Decree) shall have attained at least 6,600,000 cases of finished product produced
in accordance with the requirements of the Original Consent Decree, the Amended Consent Decree
and this Decree, as applicable, provided that as o f that date, Defendant shall have fully satisfied all
other obligations hereunder as set forth in section III above.

VII.

PUBLIC INTEREST

Entry o f this Second Amended Consent Decree is in the public interest.
CONSENTED TO ON BEHALF OF
THE STATE OF M AINE BY:

FRANCIS ACKERM AN
Assistant A ttorney General

Dated:

IVÇtCHAEL A. NELSON, Esq.
Jensen Baird Gardner & Henry
Counsel to Defendant
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It is hereby ordered and adjudged as set forth above. Judgment shall enter in accordance
w ith the above terms, which are incorporated herein by this reference.
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Plaintiff
vBUM BLE B EE FOO D S, L L C ,
a Delaware limited liability company
w ith headquarters in San Diego,
California,
'

■

'

•

Defendant

.

- ■

SUPERIOR COURT
-CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO. CV-00-63

THIRD AMENDED CONSENT DECREE

)

)

W H ER EA S, this Third Amended Consent Decree represents a farther modification of the
original Consent Decree entered herein on March 29, 2000 as amended by the Amended Consent
Decree entered July 17, 2003 and further amended by the Second Amended Consent Decree entered
January 21, 2005; and
W H ER EA S, Connors Bros. Limited (“Connors”; defined below), a sardine and herring
processing company with a principal place o f business in Black’s Harbour, New Brunswick,
acquired significant assets o f Stinson Seafood Company, of Bath, Maine (“Stinson”; defined below)
in 2000, including sardine and herring production facilities in Prospect Harbor, Maine, subject to
conditions imposed in the original Consent Decree and modified in the Amended Consent Decree
and Second Amended Consent Decree; and
W H ER EA S, Connors has itself been merged with Bumble Bee Foods, LLC, (“Bumble
B ee”; defined below), f/k/a Bumble Bee Seafoods, LLC, and its affiliate, Clover Leaf Seafoods,
L.P. (“Clover L e a f’; defmed-below) under the ownership of Connors Bros. Income Fund, a

Canadian income trust (“Income Fund”; defined below), and Bumble Bee, Income Fund and Clover
Leaf, their principals, owners and parties-in-interest fully acknowledge and accept their obligations
and commitments under the Amended Consent Decree as Connors' successors in interest; and
W HEREAS, the State o f Maine Attorney General remains committed to assuring the
indefinite, long-term survival o f a vibrant and healthy Maine sardine and herring packing industry,
as well as a vibrant and healthy M aine herring fishery on the Maine coast; and
W HEREAS, Bumble B ee intends (1) to continue to invest in improving, upgrading and.
automating Prospect Harbor’s production capacity; (2) to continue to produce sardines.and other
canned herring products at M aine facilities for the indefinite, long-term future; (3) to maintain and
increase an unproved, upgraded and automated production capacity in Maine, building on the base
provided by the Stinson facilities; and (4) to encourage and promote the Maine-based herring'
fishery as a source of supply for its Maine operations; and
W HEREAS, Plaintiff, the State o f Maine,-filed the Complaint herein on March 29,2000,
and Plaintiff and Connors agreed to the entry of the original Consent Decree herein, as well as to the
entry o f the subsequent Amended Consent Decree and Second Amended Consent Decree, and
Plaintiff and Bumble Bee have further agreed to the entry of this Thud Amended Consent Decree
without trial or adjudication of any issue of fact or law raised by the Complaint and without any
admission by Defendant with respect to such issues;
N O W TH EREFO RE, before the taking o f any testimony and without trial or adjudication
of any issue of fact or law and upon consent of the parties hereto, it is hereby ORDERED AND
DECREED as follows:
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I.

JU R IS D IC T IO N

This Court has jurisdiction of tire subject matter of this action. The Complaint states a claim
upon which relief may be granted against the Defendant under 10 M.R.S.A. §§ 1102-A and 1104.

II.

DEFINITIONS

As used in this Third Amended Consent Decree;

.

-

(a) “Connors” refers to former Defendant Connor's Bros. Limited.
(b) “Bumble Bee” and “Defendant” refer to Bumble Bee Foods* LLC, a limited liability
, company* and include (i) any parent company, or other party who possesses or in the
future acquires a controlling interest in such parent or in Bumble Bee; and (ii) all
subsidiaries, affiliates (including Clover Leaf) now in existence or to be formed in the
future which are or become concerned with the operation of production facilities for
die processing or canning o f herring or production of cans, in Canada or the United
States, or with the construction* alteration or redesign of any such facility or with the
purchasing of fresh or frozen herring or finished canned herring products; and (iii)
their successors* assigns* subdivisions* divisions, groups, partnerships, joint ventures*
* ■ directors, officers and managers.
(c) “Clover L eaf’ refers to Clover Leaf Seafoods* L.P., a Canadian affiliate of Bumble Bee
with headquarters in Markham, Ontario.
(d) 1 “Income Fund” refers to Connors Bros. Income Fund* a Canadian income trust.
(e) “Stinson” refers to the former Stinson Seafood Company.
(f) “Prospect Harbor” refers to the production plant with all associated assets and
appurtenances which Connors acquired from Stinson, located at Prospect Harbor,
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Maine, and includes any new Maine facilities constructed to replace or expand
Prospect Harbor, regardless o f their location within the State.'
(g) “Acquisition” refers to the acquisition by Connors from Stinson of production facilities
and oilier assets, including trademarks, goodwill, distribution and marketing system,
vehicles and accounts receivable,
(h) “Attorney General” refers to the State of Maine, Office of the Attorney General.
(i) “Original Consent D ecree” refers to the Consent Decree entered into between the
Attorney General and Connors Bros. Limited on March 29, 2000.
(j) “Amended Consent Decree” refers to the Amended Consent Decree entered into
between the Attorney General and Connors on July 17,2003.
(k)

“Second Amended Consent Decree” refers to the Second Amended Consent Decree
entered into betw een the Attorney General and Bumble Bee on January 21, 2005.

(l) “This Decree” shall m ean tire Third Amended Consent Decree, i.e., this instrument.

H I.
1.

R E L IE F

Bumble Bee shall honor Connors’ obligation as set forth in the original Consent Decree,

to the extent it remains unfulfilled, to invest a minimum o f twelve million U.S. dollars
($12,000,000) in capital improvements to upgrade and automate Prospect Harbor during the first
twelve years of the term of the original Consent Decree. Of this sum, a minimum of nine million
U.S. dollars ($9,000,000) was required to be so invested during the first four years o f the original
Consent Decree term. A minim um o f 50 % o f the total sum actually invested over the first twelve
years of the original Consent Decree term shall be expended for technology for the purpose of
automating and enhancing the productivity o f the facilities in which such investment is made.
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2.

Bumble Bee shall operate Prospect Harbor for the full term of this Third Amended

Consent Decree. In no event shall the annual production of canned herring at Prospect Harbor or
newly-constructed Maine replacement facilities fall below a minimum production level of 450,000
cases of sardine or canned herring finished product annually, for each twelve-month period
beginning April 1, 2005 through the date on which this Decree terminates pursuant to section VII
below, unless Defendant shall first have obtained the prior written approval o f the Attorney General
or the Court. Such approval shall be freely granted upon a showing by Defendant that any shortfall
was caused by a lack of available fish or labor beyond their reasonable control. For purposes of
satisfying the minimum production levels specified herein for each annual period, Defendant shall
use best efforts to process only fish procured in the U.S. To the extent that Defendant must use
previously frozen fish, it shall, to the extent it is economically feasible, use best efforts to process
fish that has been (a) frozen and (b) stored in the U.S. (If freezing fish in the U.S. is not
economically feasible, but storage is, or vice versa, Defendant shall use best efforts to perform that
function which is economically feasible in the U.S.). For purposes o f this paragraph, “economically
feasible” shall mean at a cost (including capital investment) equal to or lower than the cost of (a)
freezing and (b) storage in Canada.
3.

(a) In the event that Bumble Bee packs less than the required production quota at

Prospect Harbor, during any annual period without obtaining the prior written approval of the
Attorney General or the Com! pursuant to the foregoing paragraph (section III (2) of this Decree),
Bumble Bee shall pay to tire Attorney Genera! a liquidated penalty equal to the current published
NMFS market price for a pound of,fresh herring available at www.st.nmfs.gov, multiplied by 42.5
for each and every case by which it falls short of the required production quota.
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(b) In the event that, for a second or subsequent successive annual period, Bumble Bee
packs less than the required production quota at Prospect Harbor without obtaining the prior written
approval of the Attorney General or the Court pursuant to the foregoing paragraph (section III (2) of
this Decree), Bumble Bee shall pay a liquidated penalty equal to the current published NMFS
market price for a pound o f fresh herring available at www.st.nmfs .go w multiplied by 85 for each
and every case by which it falls short o f the required production quota.
(c)

Penalties assessable against Bumble Bee pursuant to this paragraph shall be paid:

one half to the Attorney General to be applied to antitrust enforcement purposes, and one half to the
Department of Marine Resources Marine Research Revolving Fund, with one half o f the latter
portion to be earmarked for economic research.
4.

As o f the date on which this Decree terminates pursuant to section VII below,

Defendant shall possess within the State o f Maine an improved, upgraded, hilly operational
production capacity at Prospect Harbor with the ability to produce at least one million cases of
sardine or canned herring finished product annually.
5.

Defendant shall conduct procurement activities on behalf o f its Maine operations

through a legal entity separate from the entity which handles procurement for Canadian operations;
the Maine entity shall not be bound by the preferential terms of certain purchase contracts entered
into by Connors,, or Defendant with Canadian fishermen in the context o f procurement activities on
behalf of their Canadian operations, which terms {inter alia) require Defendant to purchase as much
fish as possible from Canadian fishermen. To tire extent that Defendant continues to accord '
preferential treatment to Canadian fishermen in the context of procurement activities on behalf of its
Canadian operations, it shall use best efforts to ensure that tire largest possible proportion of the fish
processed at its Maine facilities consist of fresh fish landed in the U.S. by U.S. fishermen.
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6.

Defendant shall use best efforts to encourage and promote the Maine-based herring

fishery, including the revival o f the weir and stop-twine herring fishery on the Maine coast.

IV.

COM PLIANCE

Beginning April 1, 2006, and continuing until the expiration of this Third Amended Consent
Decree, Defendant, shall submit to the Attorney General confidential compliance reports and
suppoiling materials on a quarterly, annual and as-requested basis, as specified below:
1.

Quarterly reports, due July 20, 2006, and quarterly thereafter, setting forth for the

three-month period preceding the date o f the report based on a reporting year starting April 1:
■ (a)

the total number o f cases of canned herring products produced at the Stinson
facilities;

(b)

the total quantity o f fresh fish purchased for processing at tire Stinson
facilities (A) from U.S. fisherman (identifying the fisherman, company,
vessel, and type o f vessel or weir, as applicable); (B) from other sources
(identifying fisherman, nationality, company, vessel, type o f vessel, or weir,
as applicable);

(c)

the total quantity o f fresh fish purchased and preprocessed in Canada, then
transferred to the U.S. for canning at the Stinson facilities;

(d)

the total quantity o f fresh fish purchased for freezing for the puipose of
holding in storage in the U.S. for eventual processing, identifying: (A)
fisherman, company, vessel, type o f vessel or weir as applicable; (B) facility
and location where, frozen and facility and location (if different) where stored
showing for each such storage facility the quantity currently stored and the
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quantity withdrawn for processing with a breakdown by facility (including
Canadian and U .S .) showing where such fish was sent for processing;
(e)

the total quantity of frozen fish purchased or acquired for processing or for
the purpose o f bolding in storage in the U.S. for eventual processing,
identifying the seller or transferor, and the facility and location where stored,
showing for each such storage facility the quantity currently stored and the

' ■ quantity w ithdraw nfor processing, with a breakdown by facility (including
Canadian and U.S. facilities) showing where such fish was sent for
processing;
(f)

the total quantity o f frozen fish currently held in storage in Canada for
eventual processing, and die quantity withdrawn for processing, with a
breakdown by facility (including Canadian and U.S, facilities) showing
where such fish was sent for processing;

2.

Annual reports, due on July 1 stalling in 2006, setting forth, for each twelve-month

period ending March 31:
(a)

a summary o f all items reported on a quarterly basis;

(b)

an itemized list of all investments made in capital improvements to upgrade
‘ or automate die Stinson facilities, showing: (A) amount invested; (B) item
purchased; (C) an explanation as to how each item upgrades or automates the
Stinson facilities; (D) whether each item falls into the category of
“technology for the purpose of automating and enhancing ... productivity’’;
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(c)

in the event that Defendant does not purchase all its fresh fish for processing
at the Stinson facilities from U. S, fishermen, a statement explaining the
reasons;

(d) ■ a statement as to how- Defendant has complied with sections III (3) and (4)
above;
(e)

a statement o f the current production capacity at each of the Stinson facilities,
showing the basis for the statement; and

(f)

a comparison o f the total cost and number of labor hours required to produce
a case o f canned herring finished product at each of the Stinson facilities as
against those which obtain at Defendant's Canadian facilities.

3.

Upon written request o f the Attorney General, limited to one request annually for

each item, within thirty days;

i

(i)

a conducted site visit at any or all of Defendant’s Maine facilities;

(ii)

alf documentation relevant to any item reported pursuant to subparagraphs (a)
and (b) above; and

(hi)
4.

an interview with Defendant's chief financial officers or their designees.

Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent Bumble Bee from reporting on

compliance matters more frequently than required, or from seeking to confer with tire Attorney
General with regard to such matters at any time.
V.

COSTS

Bumble Bee shall pay to the Attorney General his costs arising out of the course of dealing
between the parties leading to this Third Amended Consent Decree in tire amount of $5,000, to be
applied to antitrust enforcement purposes.
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VL

R ETEN TIO N OF JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction is retained by the Court for the purpose of enabling either of the parties
to the Decree to apply to the Court at any time for such further orders or directions as may be
necessary or appropriate for the interpretation or implementation of this Amended Consent Decree,
for the modification of or relief from any of the provisions hereof, and for the enforcement of
compliance herewith.
VII.

TER M

This Third Amended Consent Decree shall expire on the date on which total production at
Prospect Harbor and any other Stinson facilities pursuant to this Decree (including production from
the date of entry of the Original Consent Decree) shall have attained at least 6,600,000 cases o f
finished product produced in accordance with the requirements of the Original Consent Decree, the
Amended Consent Decree,.the Second Amended Consent Decree and this Decree, as applicable,
and shall have fully satisfied all other obligations hereunder as set forth in section III above.

VIII.

PUBLIC INTEREST

Entry of this Thud Amended Consent Decree is in the public interest.

D*":/-f ¡y / oû-

CONSENTED TO ON BEHALF OF
T H E STATE OF MAINE BY:

FRA N CIS ACKERMAN
Assistant Attorney General
Maine Bar No. 2125
Office o f the Attorney General
6 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0006
Teh (207) 626-8847
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CONSENTED TO ON BEHALF OF

D ated:
Jensen Baird -Gardner & Henry
Counsel to Defendant
Maine B ar No. 2213
10 Free Street
P.O. Box 4510
Portland, ME 04112-4510
Tel. (207)775-727F

CH RIS D. LISCHEW SIQ
President, Bumble Bee Foods, LLC

JIL L W i IRVIN
Senior Vice-President
•
General Counsel, Bumble Bee Foods, LLC

It is hereby ordered and adjudged as set forth above. Judgment shall enter in accordance
with the above terms, which are incorporated herein by this reference,

Dated:
JU STIC E, SUPERIOR COURT

n

BUSINESS AND CONSUM ER D O CK ET
Location: W est Bath
Docket No. BCD-WB-CV-09-12

STA TE O F M AINE
SAGADAHOC, SS.

STA TE OF M AINE,
Plaintiff
v.
BUMBLE BEE FOODS, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company
with headquarters in San Diego,
California,
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

FO U RTH AMENDED CONSENT DECREE

W H EREA S, this Fourth Amended Consent Decree represents a further modification of the
original Consent Decree entered herein on March 29, 2000 as amended by the Amended Consent
Decree entered July 17, 2003, further amended by the Second Amended Consent Decree entered
January 21, 2005 and further amended by the Third Amended Consent Decree entered April 14,
2 0 0 6 ;and
W H ER EA S, Connors Bros, Limited (“Connors”; defined below), a sardine and herring
processing company with a principal place of business in Black’s Harbour, New Brunswick,
acquired significant assets of Stinson Seafood Company, of Bath, Maine (“Stinson”; defined below)
in 2000, including sardine and herring production facilities in Prospect Harbor, Maine, subject to
conditions imposed in the original Consent Decree and modified in the Amended Consent Decree
and Second Amended Consent Decree and further modified by the Third Amended Consent Decree
entered April 14, 2006; and

W HEREAS, Connors was itself merged with Bumble Bee Foods, LLC, (“Bumble Bee”;
defined below), r7k/a Bumble Bee Seafoods, LLC, and its affiliate, Clover Leaf Seafoods, L.P.,
predecessor to Connors Bros. Clover Leaf Seafoods Company (“Clover L e a f’; defined below), now
under the ownership of Connors Bros., L.P., a Delaware limited partnership (“Parent”; defined
below), and Bumble Bee, Parent and Clover Leaf, their principals, owners and parties-in-interest
fully acknowledge and accept their obligations and commitments under the original and amended
Consent Decrees as Connors’ successors in interest; and
W HEREAS, the State o f Maine Attorney General remains committed to assuring the
indefinite, long-term survival o f a vibrant and healthy Maine sardine and herring packing industry,
as well as a vibrant and healthy Maine herring fishery on the Maine coast; and
W HEREAS, Bumble Bee intends (1) to continue to invest in improving, upgrading and
automating Prospect Harbor’s production capacity; (2) to continue to produce sardines and other
canned herring products at Maine facilities for the indefinite, long-term future; (3) to maintain and
increase an improved, upgraded and automated production capacity in Maine, building on the base
provided by the Stinson facilities; and (4) to encourage and promote the Maine-based herring
fishery as a source of supply for its Maine operations; and
W HEREAS, Plaintiff, the State of Maine, filed the Complaint herein on March 29, 2000,
and Plaintiff and Connors agreed to the entry of the original Consent Decree herein, as well as to the
entry of the subsequent Amended Consent Decree, Second Amended Consent Decree, and Third
Amended Consent Decree; and
W H EREA S, the original and amended Consent Decrees have been in effect for nine years,
during which time conditions in the market for the purchase of fresh herring have undergone
significant changes; and
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WHEREAS, the changes in market conditions have operated to ameliorate any
anticompetitive impact of the merger giving rise to the original Consent Decree; and
WHEREAS, the parties agree that the purposes of the original and amended Consent
Decrees will have been served if the Defendant continues to produce a minimum amount o f canned
herring at the Prospect Harbor facility through 2010; and
WHEREAS, Plaintiff and Bumble Bee have further agreed to the entry o f this Fourth
Amended Consent Decree to resolve the pending Motion to Vacate Consent Decree filed by
Bumble Bee dated February 25, 2009 without trial or adjudication o f any issue o f fact or law raised
by the Motion and without any admission by either party with respect to such issues;
NOW THEREFORE, before the taking o f any testimony and without trial or adjudication
of any issue of fact or law and upon consent of the parties hereto, it is hereby ORDERED AND
DECREED as follows:
I.

JURISDICTION

This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this action. The Complaint states a claim
upon which relief may be granted against the Defendant under 10 M.R.S.A. §§ 1102-A and 1104.

II.

DEFINITIONS

As used in this Fourth Amended Consent Decree:
(a) “Connors” refers to former Defendant Connors Bros. Limited.
(b) “Bumble Bee” and “Defendant” refer to Bumble Bee Foods, LLC, a limited liability
company, and include (i) any parent company, or other party who possesses or in the
future acquires a controlling interest in such parent or in Bumble Bee; and (ii) all
subsidiaries, affiliates controlled by Bumble Bee or under common control of Parent
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(including Clover Leaf) now in existence or to be formed in the future which are or
become concerned with the operation o f production facilities for the processing or
canning of herring or production of cans, in Canada or the United States, or with the
construction, alteration or redesign of any such facility or with the purchasing of fresh
or frozen herring or finished canned herring products; and (iii) their successors,
assigns, subdivisions, divisions, groups, partnerships, joint ventures, directors, officers
and managers,
(c) “Clover L eaf’ refers to Connors Bros. Clover Leaf Seafoods Company, a Canadian
affiliate of Bumble Bee with headquarters in Markham, Ontario.
(d) “Parent” refers to Connors Bros., L.P., a Delaware limited partnership.
(e) “Stinson” refers to the former Stinson Seafood Company.
(f) “Prospect Harbor” refers to the production plant with all associated assets and
appurtenances which Connors acquired from Stinson, located at Prospect Harbor,
Maine, and includes any new Maine facilities constructed to replace or expand
Prospect Harbor, regardless of their location within the State.
(g) “Acquisition” refers to the acquisition by Connors from Stinson of production facilities
and other assets, including trademarks, goodwill, distribution and marketing system,
vehicles and accounts receivable.
(h) “Attorney General” refers to the State of Maine, Office o f the Attorney General.
(i) “Original Consent Decree” refers to the Consent Decree entered into between the
Attorney General and Connors Bros. Limited on March 29, 2000.
(j) “Amended Consent Decree” refers to the Amended Consent Decree entered into
between the Attorney General and Connors on July 17, 2003.
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(k)

“Second Amended Consent Decree” refers to the Second Amended Consent Decree
entered into between the Attorney General and Bumble Bee on January 21, 2005.

(l)

“Third Amended Consent Decree” refers to the Third Amended Consent Decree
entered into between the Attorney General and Bumble Bee on April 14, 2006.

(m) “This Decree” shall mean the Fourth Amended Consent Decree, i.e., this instrument.

HI.

RELIEF

1. Bumble Bee shall honor Connors’ obligation as set forth in the original Consent Decree,
to the extent it remains unfulfilled, to invest a minimum of twelve million U.S. dollars
($12,000,000) in capital improvements to upgrade and automate Prospect Harbor during the first
twelve years of the term of the original Consent Decree. Of this sum, a minimum of nine million
U.S, dollars ($9,000,000) was required to be so invested during the first four years of the original
Consent Decree term. A minimum of 50 % of the total sum actually invested over the first twelve
years of the original Consent Decree term shall be expended for technology for the purpose o f
automating and enhancing the productivity of the facilities in which such investment is made.
2. Bumble Bee shall operate Prospect Harbor for the full term of this Fourth Amended
Consent Decree. In no event shall the annual production o f canned herring at Prospect Harbor or
newly-constructed Maine replacement facilities fall below a minimum production level of 225,000
cases of sardine or canned herring finished product annually, for calendar years 2009 and 2010,
unless Defendant shall first have obtained the prior written approval of the Attorney General or the
Court. Such approval shall be freely granted upon a showing by Defendant that any shortfall was
caused by a lack of available fish or labor beyond its reasonable control. For purposes of satisfying
the minimum production levels specified herein for each annual period, Defendant shall use best
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efforts to process only fish procured in the U.S. To the extent that Defendant must use previously
frozen fish, it shall, to the extent it is economically feasible, use best efforts to process fish that has
been (a) frozen and (b) stored in the U.S. (If freezing fish in the U.S. is not economically feasible,
but storage is, or vice versa, Defendant shall use best efforts to perform that function which is
economically feasible in the U.S.). For purposes of this paragraph, “economically feasible” shall
mean at a cost (including capital investment) equal to or lower than the cost of (a) freezing and (b)
storage in Canada.
3.

(a) In the event that Bumble Bee packs less than the required production quota at

Prospect Harbor during any annual period without obtaining the prior written approval o f the
Attorney General or the Court pursuant to the foregoing paragraph (section III (2) of this Decree),
Bumble Bee shall pay to the Attorney General a liquidated penalty equal to the current published
NMFS market price for a pound of fresh herring available at www.stnmfs.gov. multiplied by 42.5
for each and every case by which it falls short of the required production quota.
, (b) In the event that, for a second or subsequent successive annual period, Bumble Bee
packs less than the required production quota at Prospect Harbor without obtaining the prior written
approval o f the Attorney General or the Court pursuant to the foregoing paragraph (section III (2) of
this Decree), Bumble Bee shall pay a liquidated penalty equal to the current published NMFS
market price for a pound of fresh herring available at www.st.nmfs.gov. multiplied by 85 for each
and every case by which it falls short o f the required production quota,
(c)

Penalties assessable against Bumble Bee pursuant to this paragraph shall be paid:

one half to the Attorney General to be applied to antitrust enforcement purposes, and one half to the
Department of Marine Resources Marine Research Revolving Fund, with one half o f the latter
portion to be ea; marked for economic research.
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4.

As of the date on which this Decree terminates pursuant to section VII below,

Defendant shall possess within the State of Maine an improved, upgraded, fully operational
production capacity at Prospect Harbor with the ability to produce at least one million cases of
sardine or canned herring finished product annually.
5.

Defendant shall conduct procurement activities on behalf of its Maine operations

through a legal entity separate from the entity which handles procurement for Canadian operations;
the Maine entity shall not be bound by the preferential terms of certain purchase contracts entered
into by Connors, or Defendant with Canadian fishermen in the context of procurement activities on
behalf of their Canadian operations, which terms (inter alia) require Defendant to purchase as much
fish as possible from Canadian fishermen. To the extent that Defendant continues to accord
preferential treatment to Canadian fishermen in the context of procurement activities on behalf of its
Canadian operations, it shall use best efforts to ensure that the largest possible proportion of the fish
processed at its Maine facilities consist of fresh fish landed in the U.S. by U.S. fishermen.

IV,

COMPLIANCE

Beginning July 20, 2009, and continuing until the expiration o f this Fourth Amended
Consent Decree, Defendant shall submit to the Attorney General confidential compliance reports
and supporting materials on a quarterly, annual, six-month and as-requested basis, as specified
below:
1.

Quarterly reports, due July 20, 2009, and quarterly thereafter, setting forth for the

three-month period preceding the date of the report based on a reporting period starting April 1:
(a)

the total number of cases of canned herring products produced at the Stinson
facilities;
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(b)

the total quantity of fresh fish purchased for processing at the Stinson
facilities (A) from U.S. fisherman (identifying the fisherman, company,
vessel, and type of vessel or weir, as applicable); (B) from other sources
(identifying fisherman, nationality, company, vessel, type o f vessel, or weir,
as applicable);

(c)

the total quantity of fresh fish purchased and preprocessed in Canada, then
transferred to the U.S. for canning at the Stinson facilities;

(d)

the total quantity of fresh fish purchased for freezing for the purpose of
holding in storage in the U.S. for eventual processing, identifying: (A)
fisherman, company, vessel, type o f vessel or weir as applicable; (B) facility
and location where frozen and facility and location (if different) where stored
showing for each such storage facility the quantity currently stored and the
quantity withdrawn for processing with a breakdown by facility (including
Canadian and U .S .) showing where such fish was sent for processing;

(e)

the total quantity o f frozen fish purchased or acquired for processing or for
the purpose of holding in storage in the U.S. for eventual processing,
identifying the seller or transferor, and the facility and location where stored,
showing for each such storage facility the quantity currently stored and the
quantity withdrawn for processing, with a breakdown by facility (including
Canadian and U.S. facilities) showing where such fish was sent for
processing;

(f)

the total quantity of frozen fish currently held in storage in Canada for
eventual processing, and the quantity withdrawn for processing, with a
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breakdown by facility (including Canadian and U.S. facilities) showing
where such fish was sent for processing;
2.

An annual report, due on January 20, 2010, setting forth, for the twelve-month period

ending December 31, 2009, and a six-month report on July 20, 2010, setting forth for the six-month
period ending June 30, 2010:
(a)

a summary of all items reported on a quarterly basis;

(b)

an itemized list of all investments made in capital improvements to upgrade
or automate the Stinson facilities, showing: (A) amount invested; (B) item
purchased; (C) an explanation as to how each item upgrades or automates the
Stinson facilities; (D) whether each item falls into the category of
“technology for the purpose of automating and enhancing ... productivity”;

(c)

in the event that Defendant does not purchase all its fresh fish for processing
at the Stinson facilities from U, S. fishermen, a statement explaining the
reasons;

(d)

a statement as to how Defendant has complied with sections III (3) and (4)
above;

(e)

a statement of the current production capacity at each of the Stinson facilities,
showing the basis for the statement; and

(f)

a comparison of the total cost and number o f labor hours required to produce
a case of canned herring finished product at each of the Stinson facilities as
against those which obtain at Defendant's Canadian facilities.

3,

Upon written request o f the Attorney General, limited to one request annually for

each item, within thirty days:
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(i)

a conducted site visit at any or all of Defendant’s Maine facilities;

(ii)

all documentation relevant to any item reported pursuant to subparagraphs (a)
and (b) above; and

(iii)
4.

an interview with Defendant’s chief financial officers or their designees.

Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent Bumble Bee from reporting on

compliance matters more frequently than required, or from seeking to confer with the Attorney
General with regard to such matters at any time.

VI

RETENTION OF JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction is retained by the Court for the purpose o f enabling either of the parties
to the Decree to apply to the Court at any time for such further Orders or directions as may be
necessary or appropriate for the interpretation or implementation of this Fourth Amended Consent
Decree, for the modification of or relief from any of the provisions hereof, and for the enforcement
of compliance herewith.

: A
VII.

TERM

.

v;

This Fourth Amended Consent Decree shall expire on December 31, 2010, so long as the
Defendant has fully satisfied all obligations hereunder.

;

VIII. PUBLIC INTEREST
Entry of this Fourth Amended Consent Decree is in the public interest.
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CONSENTED TO ON BEHALF OF
TH E STATE O F M AINE BY:

Dated:

LINDA C 0 N T I
Assistant Attorney General
Maine Bar No. 3638
CHRISTINA M. MOYLAN
Maine Bar No. 7095
Office o f the Attorney General
6 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0006
Tel, (207) 626-8847

CONSENTED TO ON BEHALF OF
DEFENDANT BY:

Dated:

/fl o-y

Xifä f

// ( / f ,
M itH A E fc A . NELSON, Esq.
Jensen Baird Gardner & Henry
Counsel to Defendant
Maine Bar No. 2213
10 Free Street
P.O. Box 4510
Portland, ME 04112-4510,
Tel. (2071

CHRIST). L ISC H EW SK I
President, Bumble Bee Foods, LLC

JIL L M. IR V IN
Senior Vice-President
General Counsel, Bumble Bee Foods, LLC
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It is hereby ordered and adjudged as set forth above. Judgment shall enter in accordance
with the above terms, which are incorporated herein by this reference.

Dated:
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